Welcome and Introductions: Tell us your name and library / recommend a book
Julie Jeanmard, Cottage Grove – Grave Mercy by Robin LaFevres
Bobbye Hernandez, MCL – Odd & True by Cat Winters Moxie by Jennifer Mathieu
Ian Duncanson, Beaverton - Turtles All the Way Down by John Green, Landscape of the Invisible Hand by MT Anderson
Lisa Elliott, Tigard - You Don’t Have to Say You Love Me by Sherman Alexie (audio by him)
Sonja Somerville, Salem - Eliza and Her Monsters by Francesca Zappia
Megan Hoak, The Dalles - Sing Unburied Sing by Jesymn Ward
Mark Richardson, Cedar Mill - One of Us is Lying by Karen McManus, Flintstones (GN) by Mark Russell
Aimee Muechel, Tualatin - Warcross by Marie Lu and listened to How to Train Your Dragon by Cressida Cowell and read by David Tenant, great narrator!
K’Lyn Hann, Newberg - The Hate U Give by Angie Thomas and Shiver by Maggie Stiefvater, The Power of Different the Link Between Disorder and Genius by Gail Saltz
Brad Clark Wilsonville - Clean room (GN) by Gail Simone
Gretchen Kolderup, St. Helens - Six of Crows and Crooked Kingdom by Leigh Bardugo, and Unstoppable Wasp (GN) by Jeremy Whitley
Bryce Kozla, WCCLS - Turtles all the Way Down by John Green
Angela Arena, Tillamook – Release by Patrick Ness
Sharon Chittock, Fern Ridge – Wildman by J.C. Geiger
Kristy Kemper Hodge, Corvallis – Midnight at the Electric by Jodi Lynn Anderson
Katie Anderson, WCCLS - American Street by Ibi Zoboi
Keli Yeats, MCL Rockwood Branch – Octavia Butler, Mock Printz, can’t wait to read Bull by David Elliot
Amy Grimes, Lake Oswego – Far From the Tree by Robin Benway
Josie Hanneman, Deschutes/Redmond - You Bring the Distant Near by Mitali Perkins

Additions/Changes to the Agenda
Nope!

BUSINESS/REPORTS

Review/Approve July 21, 2017 Minutes
Julie moved to approved, Bobbye seconded, approved!

Budget Report – Bobbye, Attached
 Came out ahead!! Raffle was up, almost exact, scholarship fund almost used up.

OYAN Executive Committee Meeting (September 22, 2017) - Julie
Bylaw change
Change for the Mock Printz? It was discussed to move the Mock Printz into the bylaws of OYAN in an effort to make it more official and worthy of staff time. It was decided to add it to the objections section, therefore making it a legitimate responsibility without needing board approval, which can be time consuming. K’Lyn will create its own website.

OLA Memberclicks emails
Decided to send out quarterly emails to new OYAN members about OYAN, website, and blog.

OLA preconference
The proposal is, understanding autism, will hear back soon. OTAC (Oregon Training and Consultation) out of Salem, will do the preconference, once approved we will figure out cost. It will by a half-day session. We will be sure to ask conference committee how much they are taking before setting price point.

OLA Board Report – Julie
OLA is contemplating automated listserv, maybe an opt in email and letting people know about the facebook page, committee to look at OLA update core values on the website, contact Buzzy or Elsa. Discussion about how we might want to get an author for Friday night of the event since it went well last year. State will potentially be giving out a 1,000 scholarship for the different divisions of OLA. OYAN would use it for members for extra scholarships. How people would use it and apply will be determined once it is approved.

Book Rave – Sonja
The Book Rave nomination process is underway for the list that will be announced at the Oregon Library Association’s annual conference in 2018. Nominations are being accepted through December 2 for books published from November 1, 2016 to October 31, 2017. Sonja Sommerville brought the list of currently nominated books (below). Several additional nominations were made by members during the meeting.

Benjamin Alire Saenz- The Inexplicable Logic of My Life 3/7/2017 Realistic Fiction Multicultural friends, family, adoption, identity, death.
David Barclay Moore- The Stars Beneath Our Feet 9/19/2017 Realistic Fiction Multicultural gangs, friends, brothers, death, Legos.
Marina Cohen- The Doll’s Eye 2/28/2017 Horror A good "scary" story for kids. Horror, Junior, Middle Grade, female lead.
John Green- Turtles All the Way Down 10/10/2017 Realistic Fiction mental illness, mystery, romance.
Samantha Mabry- All the Wind in the World 10/10/2017 Realistic Fiction love, betrayal, desperation.
Marie Marquardt- The Radius of Us 1/17/2017 Realistic Fiction Multicultural immigrants, trauma, gang violence, brothers, romance.
Jennifer Mathieu- Moxie 9/19/2017 Realistic Fiction feminism, high school, girl power, Romance.
Sandhya Menon- When Dimple Met Rishi 5/30/2017 Realistic Fiction Multicultural romance, arranged marriage, East Indian Americans.
Julie Murphy- Ramona Blue 5/9/2017 Realistic Fiction LGBTQ bisexuality, swimmers, sisters, romance, family.
Garth Nix- Frogkisser! 2/28/2017 Fantasy Middle grade resourceful princesses, talking dogs, epic quests.
Mitali Perkins- You Bring the Distant Near 9/12/2017 Realistic Fiction Multicultural immigrants, family.
Neal Shusterman- Scythe 11/22/2016 Science Fiction or Dystopia, dystopia, death, moral issues.
Renee Watson- Piecing Me Together 2/22/2017 Realistic Fiction Oregon author and/or setting; Multicultural racism, Portland, family, mentors.
Cat Winters- Odd and Tru 9/12/2017 Historical Fiction Fantasy Oregon author and/or Setting monsters, sisters, disabilities, family.
Nicola Yoon- The Sun Is Also a Star 11/1/2016 Realistic Fiction Multicultural immigrants, romance, fate, first love.
Francesca Zappia- Eliza and Her Monsters 5/30/2017 Realistic Fiction webcomics, fan fiction, romance.

State Library Report – Julie

Katie Anderson is no longer the Youth Services Consultant at the State Library. Please contact the following people for assistance:

- **Ready to Read Grants**: Darci Hanning, 503-378-2527, darci.hanning@state.or.us
- **Summer reading**: Arlene Weible, 503-378-5020, arlene.weible@state.or.us
- **Intellectual freedom**: Jen Maurer, 503-378-5011, jennifer.maurer@state.or.us
- Everything else, please contact Ferol Weyand (503-378-2525, ferol.weyand@state.or.us) and she will direct you to appropriate Library Support staff person

In addition, if the Youth Services Consultant job announcement is still open. Then please encourage folks to apply!

The State Library is recruiting a new Youth Services Consultant.
Key responsibilities are:
- Administer the Ready to Read Grant to 134 legally established public libraries
- Coordinate the statewide summer reading program
- Consult with libraries and other organizations about library youth services and other
relevant literacy topics
- Partner with business and government, non-profit, educational, and professional organizations on statewide literacy projects that benefit children, teens, and their families
- Provide public access to information about intellectual freedom issues that affect all types of libraries in Oregon

Resource Sharing / Program Ideas
Share your great program ideas! If possible, bring instructions, tips, and performers’ contacts or anything else that will help us copy you!

Aimee- Horror Movie Bingo and watched Insidious, 26 teens, 8 won giant candy bars, Two Rooms and a Boom is a game she just bought, going to try it.
Mark- Stranger Things, 3 jeopardy powerpoints (available to share) Games on Wednesday when it’s early release.
Keli- Traveling escape room kit, breakout.edu (also a facebook page) a lot are user created, play through it before you give it to your teens. Teen services underground has a lot of success stories. Amy at Forest Grove has done a DIY one, look under the physical education section for the physically focused program. Exploding kittens (expansion comes with a human size cone) nice compromise from Crimes Against Humanities. Bring Your Own Book, a fun book focused game.
Gretchen- Keep Talking and Nobody Explodes (website)
Megan - Forbidden Island, Forbidden Desert, Mr. Jack (Jack the Ripper) 2 player game, code names and Bang. Bloxels Stem program (also look for the app), need a tablet. A more hands on approach not as intimidating as other coding programs. Rpg makers you can manipulate code if you chose, or use builder mode. Get newest version. There’s a book too, RPG Maker by Michael Duggars.
Lisa- Practice ACT huge turnout, Hungington handled the registration. Limited it to grades 9-12 next time 10-12, next year a slime program (not related to the ACT).
Josie- 3D doodlers, (3Doodler) use them at events, bought 12 for about $250.00 they used biodegradable ink, K’Lyn brought them to the art club, and they had a good time. Could be a series program. Get the new kid friendly version.
How to get ACT SAT practice tests in the rural areas? They use the participant’s information for marketing, so some libraries have stopped offering program.
Ian – haunted gingerbread houses, watch movies, using graham crackers
Sonja – Giant Clue game (a lot of mentoring from Sonja) huge crowd (60) giant inflatable dice, taped the carpet grid for the game board. Flexible, more fun than real clue, there is a Harry Potter clue that is really fun, more engaging than original.
Kristy – A local artist came and helped teens design and paint a mural, painted a board so it is mobile. Look for local art group, or artist, great collaborative event. Diana Ryan in Corvallis.

Raffle Prize Solicitation Brainstorming
Last year we kind of did the same as the year before, any new ideas?
- Bobbye’s sister is a silversmith, will try to get a donation.
- Keli’s neighbors are potters, will donate pots with succulents.
- Sonja’s neighbor will make shadow puppets inspired by YA novels.
- Amy’s sister illustrates A Small Blue Whale and may she can paint something.
- Drawing through random picker makes it difficult to pick prizes you want, but logistically it is extremely difficult to let people enter for certain prizes.
- Prize swap after? Let’s think about a different way to draw it, regift...
- Winery or brewery for The Dalles or a hotel
- Caldecott event (November 12) 2017, a set of signed books
- Story scarves
- Ian will do Shakespeare
- Escape room video game
- Voice box
- There was discussion about keeping the online option open at the conference. The cap is on OLA as a division so we have to close memberclicks to make sure the online sales don’t exceed the limit. Try to push online and limit paper tickets? Mostly it’s a logistics thing, don’t want to exceed cap. Could we have someone walking around with a tablet encouraging online sales?
- Online sales were about 180.

30 min Group Discussion: Flops and failures.....
Kristy- Teens wanted a makeup practice session, went from rocky horror, to costume makeup day, kind of a bust.
Keli- Partnering with a teacher/author at a high school with a poetry club, one kid and one teacher showed up, pulled three kids from the library...
Sonja- Mindy Raf was skyping with Sonja and no teens, canceled on SA Bodeen to avoid further embarrassment... Jack Gantos is coming to Salem next week 😊 How’d it go Sonja?
Bobbye - Matt DeLaPena came to Tillamook 3 teachers and 2 teens...
Combine kickboxers with your author visits 😊
Vera Brosgol (Anya’s Ghost) is local and a great presenter, comic workshop....
Lisa - Dia de los Muertos 8 teens, picture books with diverse characters, 4 different stations, one kid showed up..
Mark - Knights of Veritas – only 2 kids showed up, super hot out...

BUSINESS/REPORTS (continued)

Publication Update / Goodreads / ARC – Keli
Goodreads – sitting languishing, Keli wants to turn it into a state wide resource. Share reviews and booktalks.
Digital booklists, living that can be added and help others modify their own.
Would booktalks be useful?
Bookraves could they be transcribed to goodreads?
OYAN online readers advisory, useful to us and bring attention
#bookrave... #mockprintz is titles should be considered for either list, there’s a link on the website
Put logo on the site
Send it to Keli (email) to have it submitted, will look into a public list where others can contribute, Keli will research options. Change it group?

CSLP Report - K’Lyn
Catalogs here, Libraries rock, the online manuals, emails will be out soon. 2 step authentication to log on to the manual. Tiered access. Haven’t heard about the teen video challenge. There was talk of a change, shorter videos... K’Lyn will double check soon, OYAN would need to decide if it would supply the prize (150) to the winners, CSLP provides the library 50. (?) Not sure if she can access Oregon’s choices to fully represent the state’s wishes... CSLP or K’Lyn will email out requests for input, meeting is the week before OLA in Denver, next year is in Florida. Ask if you have any questions. Universe of Stories is 2019 theme.

Upcoming Meetings - Ian / Julie

● Mock Printz - Saturday January 20, 12-4:30 at Beaverton Public Library, 12375 SW 5th Street, Beaverton, OR 97005
Will be from 12-4:30, Cat Winters will do a 40 min presentation, do we still need the history of the Mock Printz prior to the discussion, maybe they can have that discussion in their group break outs. K’Lyn has a bookmark with the criteria that can be used. Lisa is asking for volunteers to lead small groups. Lots of volunteers! Please bring teens!

- American Street by Ibi Zoboi
- Bull by David Elliott
- A Face Like Glass by Frances Hardinge
- The Hate U Give by Angie Thomas
- History is All You Left Me by Adam Silvera
- Library of Fates by Aditi Khorana
- Midnight at the Electric by Jodi Lynn Anderson
- Spinning by Tillie Walden

● Winter Meeting - Friday, January 26, 11-3 at Springfield Public Library
● OLA - 30 minute resource sharing during OYEA award ceremony TBA
● Spring Meeting - Friday, May 4th, TBA, 11-3 at Tillamook Public Library
● Summer - location volunteers... Bend, end of July...